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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
Athavle v State of New South Wales (FCA) - human rights - jurisdiction - constitutional law COVID-19 - applicants sought 'interim injunctive relief' to restrain respondents from preventing
applicants “celebrating the religious observance of Rosh Hashanah on 6 and 8 September
2021 and Yom Kippur on 15 and 16 September 2021 in accordance with social distancing rules
applicable to exempted gatherings” - interlocutory application dismissed
Rai v Beresford (TASSC) - workers compensation - contract - appellant injured when he fell
through roof whilst helping respondent with work on building - Commissioner of Workers
Rehabilitation and Compensation Tribunal dismissed appellant's workers compensation claim appellant appealed - appeal dismissed
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Athavle v State of New South Wales [2021] FCA 1075
Federal Court of Australia
Griffiths J
Human rights - jurisdiction - constitutional law - COVID-19 - applicants, by interlocutory
application, sought 'interim injunctive relief' to restrain respondents from preventing applicants
"celebrating the religious observance of Rosh Hashanah on 6 and 8 September 2021 and Yom
Kippur on 15 and 16 September 2021 in accordance with social distancing rules applicable to
exempted gatherings" - whether serious question to be tried - balance of convenience - public
interest - 'discretionary considerations' - held: application dismissed.
Athavle
[From Benchmark Thursday, 9 September 2021]
Rai v Beresford [2021] TASSC 38
Supreme Court of Tasmania
Blow CJ
Workers compensation - contract - appellant injured when he fell through roof whilst helping
respondent with work on building - appellant made claim for workers compensation Commissioner of Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation Tribunal dismissed claim on basis
appellant 'was not a "worker" for the purposes of' Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation Act
1988 (Tas) - Commissioner found there was 'no contractual relationship between' appellant and
respondent for appellant 'to be paid from his work' - appellant appealed - 'intention to create
legal relations' - conduct - adequacy of reasons - delay - held: appeal dismissed.
Rai
[From Benchmark Friday, 10 September 2021]
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Echo and Silence
By: Sir Samuel Egerton Brydges
IN eddying course when leaves began to fly,
And Autumn in her lap the store to strew,
As ’mid wild scenes I chanced the Muse to woo
Through glens untrod, and woods that frowned on high,
Two sleeping Nymphs with wonder mute I spy!
5
And lo, she ’s gone! In robe of dark green hue,
’T was Echo from her sister Silence flew;
For quick the hunter’s horn resounded to the sky!
In shade affrighted Silence melts away;
Not so her sister:—hark! for onward still
10
With far heard step she takes her listening way,
Bounding from rock to rock, and hill to hill!
Ah, mark the merry maid in mockful play
With thousand mimic tones the laughing forest fill.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egerton_Brydges
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